About ITRI

Industrial Technology Research Institute (ITRI) is a national research organization that serves to strengthen the technological competitiveness of Taiwan. It aims to tackle the market demands by spearheading original and innovative project in industrial research, transfer of technology, and product developments, thereby proliferating domestic and international industries.

Purpose

To help students gain a broader view of project management and how it applies to the R&D industry.

Agenda

December 29, 2008

07:30 Gather in front of Guang-Fu Gate
09:00-09:40 Introduction to ITRI South Branch
09:40-10:00 R&D projects demonstration
10:00-10:40 Visit the laboratories of Laser Application Technology Center
10:50-12:00 PMP project management methodology applied in ITRI
12:00-12:40 Lunch at ITRI boat-shaped restaurant
12:40 Leave ITRI for NCKU campus

Reservation

* Deadline: December 10, 2008
* Students of IT Project Management and POM reserve with TA
* Other students reserve with Tiffany
* NT$100 deposit is due upon reservation. Deposit will be refunded on the day of the trip. However, the deposit will be donated to the trip expenses if one misses the trip.
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